Descriptions of hotels in Bordeaux

**SPECIAL RATES FOR CONGRES (including breakfast and taxes)**

**June 27, 28, 29 & 30 of July**

---

1. **Mercure Cité Mondiale ***

   **SPECIAL RATE FOR CONGRES, refundable (see cancellation policy)**
   
   *Standard room: single €135, 10 – Double/Twin €145, 10*
   
   Rate online non-refundable
   
   Standard room: single €151, 10 – Double/Twin €161, 10

   Mercure Cité Mondiale is located in the center of Bordeaux in the heart of historic Chartrons. Along the Garonne, close to the National Opera of Bordeaux and the Quinconces place, Mercure Cité Mondiale is also less than an hour from the Bassin d'Arcachon and the ocean, and half an hour from the vineyards St Emilion and Medoc.

   **Services:** satellite TV, mini bar, hairdryer, individual safe, air conditioning, Wifi, room service.

2. **Mercure Bordeaux centre Mériadeck ***

   **SPECIAL RATE FOR CONGRES, refundable (see cancellation policy)**
   
   *Standard room: single €111, 10 – Double/Twin €131, 10*
   
   Rate online non-refundable
   
   Standard room: single €126, 10 – Double/Twin €136, 10

   The Mercure Bordeaux Centre hotel is located in the central business district of Bordeaux, a short walk from the city monuments and historic areas classed as UNESCO World Heritage sites. This renovated hotel has 194 spacious rooms with air conditioning and Wifi Internet access. The hotel also features a lounge restaurant serving inventive seasonal cuisine. It has 10,764 sq. ft. (1000 m²) of meeting and conference space (350 people). Public paying car park. The tramway, just a few steps from the hotel, can be used to go further afield

   **Services:** satellite TV, mini bar, hairdryer, air conditioning, Wifi, room service, Dry cleaning / Ironing, Safe deposit box at reception

3. **Novotel Bordeaux centre Mériadeck ***

   **SPECIAL RATE FOR CONGRES, refundable (see cancellation policy)**
   
   *Standard room: single €125, 10 – Double/Twin €125, 10*
   
   Rate online non-refundable
   
   Standard room: single €125, 50 – Double/Twin €125, 50

   The Novotel Bordeaux Centre is a 3 star hotel located a 5 minute walk from the historic city centre and in the heart of the Meriadeck business district. The hotel offers 137 airconditioned rooms, a modern restaurant and bar. Well suited for business trips and family holidays to Bordeaux alike. Public pay parking is available just 50 m from the hotel. The hotel serves as an ideal base from which to set off on excursions out to our prestigious vineyards or the beaches of the Atlantic.

   **Services:** High-tech equipment: air-conditioning, Pay-TV, free Wi-Fi, and minibar.
4. Best Western Grand Hotel Français ***

SPECIAL RATE FOR CONGRES, refundable (see cancellation policy)
Comfort room: single € 100, 10 Double/Twin € 123, 10 – Standing room: single € 126, 10 – Double/Twin € 163, 10

Rate online non-refundable
Comfort room: single € 118, 10 Double/Twin € 138, 10 – Standing room: single € 158, 10 – Double/Twin € 166, 10

In the heart of the historical centre of Bordeaux, world wine capital and classified UNESCO World Heritage, the Best Western Grand Hotel Français extends you a warm welcome. You will be seduced by the charm and refined elegance of this former ‘Hotel Particulier’, or grand town house, with its typical Bordeaux architecture dating from the 18th century. With its 35 air-conditioned and sound proofed rooms, the Best Western Grand Hotel Français welcomes both business guests and tourists who desire to be at the center of artistic, cultural and economic events of the city of Bordeaux. The Cathedral, the Grand Theatre, the prestigious boutiques, the old pedestrianised streets and the famous ‘Place des Quinconces’ are monuments and attractions that can be visited on foot from the hotel. The tramway, just a few steps from the hotel, can be used to go further afield.

Services: private toilet, air-conditioning, free Wifi access, flat screen TV, mini-bar, tea and coffee maker and personal safe.

5. Mercure Château Chartrons ****

SPECIAL RATE FOR CONGRES, refundable (see cancellation policy)
Standard room: single € 136, 45 – Double/Twin € 146, 45

Rate online non-refundable
Standard room: single € 141, 45 – Double/Twin € 151, 45

In the heart of the ‘vieux Bordeaux’ (antique dealers, shops and luxury businesses), a five minute drive from the city centre, the Mercure Château Chartrons is the perfect place to discover the medieval city of Saint-Emilion, to visit the ocean beaches and to explore the famous castles of the Médoc wine. The hotel itself has a magnificent Victorian 19th c facade with an internal patio and garden to relax in.

Services: Wifi, satellite TV, mini bar, hairdryer, individual safe

6. Seeko'o Hotel****

Booking form, refundable (see cancellation policy)
SPECIAL RATE FOR CONGRES, refundable (see cancellation policy)

Rate online non-refundable
Suite Junior room: single € 204, 45 Double/Twin € 238, 45

Perfectly integrated with the 18th-century façades, the Seeko’o hotel has established itself as a major symbol of innovation in the UNESCO World Heritage-listed “city of stone”. Step out of Seeko’o and cross the road to explore factory outlets, luxury boutiques, the Cap Sciences centre and a variety of restaurants with terraces overlooking the river – all part of the ‘Les Hangars’ complex, stretching for over 1km along the bank of the Garonne Heading towards the center of town, the Musuem of Contemporary Art (CAPC), famous antique dealers and numerous bars and restaurants line the Quai Bacalan, making the neighbourhood around Seeko’a a vibrant and bustling place to be, day or night. Free Wifi access and broadband connection, safe, mini bar, i-Pod stereo, 82cm LCD TV, canal+ and other satellite channels, cable for connecting computers to the television, king-size bedding or twin beds, cot, large bathtub (190x110) with built-in shower (air and water shower head), individually-controlled air conditioning, hairdryer, bathrobes and slippers, organic toiletries, satin bed sheets, light dimmers, room service and continental breakfast in the room.

Services: air-conditioning, telephone, office space, television, hair dryer, mini bar, private car park.

7. Regent Grand Hotel ****

SPECIAL RATE FOR CONGRES, refundable (see cancellation policy)
Superior room single € 301, 45 - Double/Twin € 321, 45 - Deluxe room Double/Twin € 406, 45

Rate online non-refundable
Superior room single € 433, 45 - Double/Twin € 433, 45

The Regent Grand Hotel located just opposite the National Opera of Bordeaux in the city centre is a majestic, luxurious and elegant hotel. Its rooms boast fabulous new decors by world-famous French designer, Jacques Garcia with both charm and modern comfort. The 18th c faithfully restored building host a state of the art spa, beauty and relaxation treatments, a fully equipped fitness centre and a swimming pool. Other services at your disposal within the complex include a business centre, a nightclub and a luxury-shopping arcade.

Services: flat screen TV, wireless internet (free) and individual climate control, 24hr room service (for Superior Room).